Dues Schedule

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MARCH
2020

Volume 21 • Number 1

Quarterly Dues

$360

(Add $40 for 2020
NCGA Handicap Renewal)

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due at This Time
Cart Trail Fee
$15
Electric Cart Fee
$7.50
Cart Shed Rental
$30
Cart Storage Fee
$20

Class B Membership: $58

Due and Payable
January 1, 2020

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after January 10, 2020.
Membership will be automatically
canceled after 31 days for those who
have not paid their quarterly dues,
and other applicable fees.



Santa Visits NCCC

Santa prepped for the holidays with a little sunshine and
golf at Nevada County Country Club. He played well but
lipped out this putt on No. 18. Happy Holidays!

F

Board Approves 2020 Dues Increase

ollowing a well-attended State of the Club Meeting on December 12, the
NCCC Board of Directors approved a 2020 dues increase to $120 per
month, or $360 per quarter.

About 30 members turned out for the meeting and were briefed on the club’s
finances, operations, capital needs and member benefits. The meeting featured
a PowerPoint presentation and comments by Club Pro/Manager Kelly Runkle
and Board President Mark Ryan.

Runkle said the club’s average gross income over the past five years has been
inadequate. “With $11,000 a year in gross income, you don’t have a lot of
money to keep up the course and clubhouse,” he said.

Ryan said the club needs to maintain and improve itself to provide a top experience for existing members and to attract new members. “We have to improve
the product,” he said. “We have a good product, something really special here,
but it can be better.”
(Please See Dues, Page 6)

From The Pro
By Kelly Runkle

M

y time here is flying by. It is hard to
believe it has been nine months.
The adventure is only getting started. I
will do my best to make every member and guest feel as Nevada
County Country Club is an enjoyable place and will be proud to
call Nevada County home. I would like to raise a toast to a great
new year in 2020 and may all your golfing days be joyous!

World Handicapping System Begins Jan. 6
The USGA and Royal & Ancient Golf Club have been working for
the last four years to bring the Golf Handicapping systems around
the world into one big data base. This allows players from around
the world to play golf under the same system. There will be a few
changes to the way we post our scores, when we post and when
handicaps are updated. The system is trying to get more people on
the course and playing with handicaps. I will be hosting a small
presentation after the first of the year to go over some of the
changes and how it will affect you, the player. I would like to take
this opportunity to update the information our members have in
the current system. Please email or stop by the club to confirm
your current address and email address.

Biweekly Golf Clinics
I will be introducing Biweekly Golf Clinics starting in March.
These clinics are targeted to help you improve all aspects of your
game. All clinics will be at 1pm on Saturdays and there will be a
$20 fee per participant. Please sign up in advance with me in the
Clubhouse or via email kelly@nevadacountygolf.com. The first
clinic will be March 7.

Golf Shop Merchandise
New merchandise is arriving in the shop at a slow and steady
pace. I promise the inventory will ramp up more as we get closer
to the golf season. We can get almost everything available in the
golf industry. If you see something that you feel is needed at
Nevada County Country Club, please let our staff know. If you see
an item in the shop that you like and don't see your size or color,
ask us to order it. We are here to make your shopping experience
carefree. We look forward to seeing you at the club.

Reminder on Dress Code at the Club
Having been here for nine months, the dress code has been
brought to my attention. Below are the excerpts from the 2019
Rules and Regulations:
Golf Course Rules. Individuals may not play the course or use
the putting green unless they are wearing proper golfing attire, as
defined by signs around the Clubhouse. Shorts must be no more
than 8 inches above the knee. Tank tops and halter tops are not
allowed. Proper footwear is required (i.e. golf shoes, sneakers).
Bare feet and Flip Flops are prohibited.
House Rules. Members and guests entering the Clubhouse must
conform to acceptable standards of clothing. Shirts and shoes are
required. Undershirts and tank tops are not permitted in the
Clubhouse. Please inform any guests or family members of the
club's rules before heading to the club. Thanks for your help.
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They Beat the Pro

Kandice Kelley, Mary Deardorff, Cathy Fouyer and Donna Carter
are pictured with Club Pro Kelly Runkle at the Ladies Club “Beat
the Pro Day” on Oct. 22. Kelly played several holes with each
Ladies Day group, shooting an even par 68. After spotting the
ladies four strokes for tee rating differences, and calculating net
scores, four ladies could boast they beat the pro. Congratulations!

Barker Fires Hole-in-One

Congratulations to Rob Barker, who aced the
156-yard No. 11 hole on Nov. 24. Rob used an 8iron to accomplish his third career hole-in-one.

Member Photo Gallery

The NCCC website gallery of member photos is growing. Be sure
to have your photo included. The gallery is growing from an idea
by member Dave Wisnia. See the gallery on the Members Page
at nevadacountygolf.com. Please contact Dave at
davewisnia@yahoo.com. or Kelly Runkle at kelly@nevadacountygolf.com. to have your photo included.
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Club Champions

Congratulations to NCCC’s club champions for 2019, who
were presented with engraved cups by Club Pro Kelly
Runkle at the Dec. 8 Christmas Party. Results on P. 7.

Dave Menary
2019 Club
Champion

President’s Podium
By Mark Ryan

Happy Holidays
To All!

O

nce again I want to personally thank the membership for your continued support of myself and the
other members of the club’s Board of Directors.
The year 2019 came with plenty of challenges and accomplishments. We look forward to an exciting 2020 with a
new board to be seated in February.

The year’s biggest accomplishment was the hiring of Kelly
Runkle. With the help of dedicated members and the
PGA, we were able to hire a person who has proven to be a
great choice. I would like to commend Vickie, Skip and
Kim for their willingness to accept and support Kelly. This
kind of change can sometimes be difficult. Thank you.

Louie and Marian
Slayton
2019 Couples
Champions

Peter, Paul and Louie continue to work with Kelly as
well. The financial burdens of an extended rainy season
through early 2019 created challenges for the remainder of
the year. We are constantly thinking of ways to create
more income for our club so that we can continue to maintain and grow.

Gloria Dalke 2019
Ladies Net
Champion

You should look forward to an email by the end of the
month that will include bios and pictures of candidates
who will be running for the board in early 2020. If you are
interested in running please come forward soon.
As I close, I would like to thank the many volunteers for
their time and efforts. The new year brings many opportunities to volunteer and help. Have a wonderful holiday
season and a happy new year.

Deal For New Members

D

o you have friends or neighbors who might be interested in joining the club?

Mike Railey 2019
Men’s Net
Champion

New members are offered the opportunity to join at a
discount of 50 percent off the $500 initiation fee. That’s
$250 off the top with the other $250 applied toward
dues after one year of membership.
This is a great savings toward next year’s golf. Please
direct any potential new members to Club Pro Kelly
Runkle. The Clubhouse phone is 530-273-6436.
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Ladies Golf Group News

s I sit here to write my last article for the
newsletter, it is 32 degrees with snow on the
ground. Winter came in like a lion, blizzard
winds and lots of snow in the high country and
on the course. We did get in 16 holes of play
on the Tuesday before the storm started. It was pretty
cold, but we wanted to play one last time. Time to look for
indoor activities.
The last few months have been very busy with lots of play
and tournaments. On Sept. 16-17 our team went to Butte
Creek CC in Chico to play for the PWGA championship of
Northern Calif. We had a rain delay the first morning, but
after that it was all sunshine. We really enjoyed the camaraderie of meeting gals from other clubs. Unlike last year
when we finished 3rd. this year we didn’t finish in the top
5. Such is the game of golf, there is always next year.

We had our annual Beauty and Beast day on Sept. 24. This
is where we invite husbands, beasts, or ask a beast from
the men’s club to play with us. We have a great breakfast,
lunch and a lot of fun. October brought us the annual
Cancer tournament. This year we partnered with Alta
Sierra Women’s Club. Everybody played at our course
once and at AS once. It was fun and very successful.
Together our clubs raised $3000 for the Sierra Nevada
Memorial Hospital Foundation. Maybe next year we will
do it again with Alta Sierra.
PWGA had the Tournament of Champions at the Yolo
Flyers CC in Woodland. Our champions Sandy Hansen
and Cathy Fouyer represented NCCCWG. This is a great
tournament to reward your club champions. It is always at
a beautiful course and always a great lunch afterwards.

Cancer Tournament Raises $3000

The Nevada County Country Club
Women’s Group joined together with Alta
Sierra Women’s Group for a two-day
fundraising tournament. The total amounted to $3,000. Thanks also to the Nevada
County Country Club Men’s Club for their
generous donation.
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Captain’s
Corner
By Sandy Pack

We hosted the Sierra League Travel
Team on Oct. 28. We were rained out on Sept. 30 and had
to reschedule. We had 40 gals and five golf courses represented. Our course was filled to the brim. We provided a
great breakfast and lunch. This was our first time hosting
this tournament and it took everyone in our women’s club
to pull it together. We also borrowed some guys to help
with carts and spotters on the course. It went off without a
hitch, thanks to everyone in the club pitching in. A good
time was had by all. Our team finished 4th overall for the
season. Not bad for our first year. Like I say, there is
always next year. Our Women’s Club Christmas luncheon
was Dec. 3 with a catered lunch and year-end awards from
various contests we have throughout the year - a very festive time. The new governing board will be installed, ready
to take us into the New Year.

As the year ends, I am reflecting back on my two years as
Captain of this great Women’s Club. We are a small club
but we are mighty. We have tackled some big projects and
we always come through with flying colors, because we all
support each other and get the job done. I am so thankful
for all the support I have received these last two years from
our club. Without everyone on board, we couldn’t have
done most of the events we did. Remember we are the little club that did! And we will keep on!

Cancer Tourney Winners
Jackie Hill, Marian Slayton, Genielle Odom
and Debbie Durkin
Aces
October: Maggie Flecksteiner,
Donna Carter
November: Maggie Flecksteiner
9’ers
October: Genielle Odom
November: Gail Beardsley

The SNMH Foundation’s Kimberly Parker,
left, accepts check from Liz Coots AS) and
Sandy Pack (NCCC).

Fourth Quarter

Beauty and the Beast Winners
Bobbie Heard, Paul Silva,
Don Crow, Lisa Curry

Handicap Corner

I

Who’s Been Busy...
Who’s Been Good...

nstead of a Naughty & Nice List, each
winter the Handicap Committee creates our annual Busy & Good List.

BUSY are our players who’ve managed to
spend lots of time on the course this past
year. Topping the list for our guys is
Michael Railey with 174 rounds in 2019.
Other golfers with over 100 rounds include
Jay Snyder (141), Rob Barker (136),
John Odom (126), Nevin Cavero (114),
Ron Talbott (110), Ron Gaynor (109),
and John Patrick (101). Golfers with
80-99 rounds are Wayne Russell, Jim
Truslow, Peter Carland, Dave
Koslosky, Paul Silva, Evan McClain,
Brad Branstad and Dave Wisnia. Our
busiest lady this year is Jackie Hill with
96 rounds. A few more dry days and we
might see a lady with triple digits! Next
on our list is Marlene Dresbach (83),
followed by Sandy Hansen (67),
Marian Slayton (64), Genielle Odom
(59), Mary Deardorff (58), Maggie
Flecksteiner and Bobbie Heard (56
each), Chris Elko (45) and Kathy King,
Bonnie Marvelli and Sandy Pack (all
with 44).
GOOD are our golfers who have lowered
their handicap indexes this year. Of our
194 active golfers, 85 showed improvement in 2019, about 44 percent. The top

By

Mary Deardorff

20 improved golfers for the guys are Evan
McClain, Brad Branstad, Ron
Talbott, Chris Gulick, Gary Menary,
Michael Strong, Walt Abbey, Mike
Argento, Ron Keeling, Dave
Almassy, Jim Horky, Scott Ready,
John Patrick, Mike Hurst, Paul
Rankin, Mike Blackston, Ron
Gaynor, Joe Grande, Dave Koslosky
and Louie Slayton. The top 10 most
improved golfers for the ladies include
Edwina Grande, Genielle Odom,
Marian Slayton, Kathy King, Maggie
Flecksteiner, Jackie Hill, Debbie
Durkin, Kandice Kelley, Chris
Brown and Shirley Matlock.
Congratulations to ALL our players who
have improved their games; for the rest of
us maybe new clubs and/or golf lessons
should be on our Wish Lists!

One last friendly reminder: If you plan on
keeping a handicap in 2020 and have not
already paid your renewal fee, please do so
before the end of the year.

New Course Rating
Our course was re-rated in September and
the new ratings are effective Dec. 15. For
the first time, we now have ratings for men
for all 3 sets of tees (white/blue,
yellow/red and black). Ladies continue to
have ratings for the yellow/red and black

Club News • Event Announcements
Men’s Club • Ladies Club

470-1442

* Now Including Cart Rules
of The Day

From all of us on the Handicap
Committee, we wish you the happiest of
holiday seasons and a whole lot of great
golf in 2020!



Men's 1st Flight: Ron Keeling (69), George Hansen (70), Jeff
Rutherford (71), Tom Osypowski (71)
Men's 2nd Flight: Dave Koslosky (67), Rick Honey (70), Dan
Triano (72), Mike Argento (74)
Men's 3rd Flight: Mark Jensen (68), Bob Flecksteiner (71),
George Dever (76), Dave White (76)

nevadacountygolf.com.

(Frost Delay, etc.)

New World Handicap System
The World Handicap System (WHS) is set
to launch in January 2020, along with a
new GHIN platform to store your scores
and calculate your index (now nightly
instead of twice monthly). All access to
posting on the old system will cease on
December 31, and the new system will not
be operational until approximately
January 5. Please hold any scorecards if
you play that first week and post when we
go live on the new system. Kelly Runkle,
Marian Slayton and I are currently
learning more about all the changes by
attending meetings and webinars. Prior to
year-end, we’ll provide more details in a
separate email.

November’s Turkey Shoot Winners

NCCC Online

* HOTLINE:

tees. For men from
the primary tees
(white/blue) the
rating changed from
a 65.9/116 to a
66.0/122. For ladies from the primary
tees (yellow/red) the rating went from a
69.6/128 to a 69.7/125.

Ladies 1st Flight: Delores Spindler (68), Cathy Fouyer (70),
Marlene Dresbach (71), Jackie Hill (71)
Ladies 2nd Flight: Marian Slayton (73), Maggie Flecksteiner (74),
Gloria Dalke (75), Nancy Williams (77)



Closest to the Pin Winners: Hole 2/11 Steve Swain and Sandy
Hansen. Hole 5/14 Rob Barker and Delores Spindler
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N

ormally
at this
time of
the year I'd be
commenting on
how wet it's
been; as you all know that hasn't been
the case this year. We have seen the
driest October/November (1.8 inches)
that we have recorded in the last 20
years. That is as far back as our
weather records go. I won't go as far
as to predict that this will be a dry
year (it's still way too early for that),
but history has shown that the drier
autumns have perpetuated into below
average rainfall years. Let's hope that
isn't the case this year.

We are now through the first week of
December and we have received several inches of snow and have jumped to
13 inches of precipitation. More
importantly, the Sierra snowpack is
about 120 percent of average for this
time of year. The snowpack is by far
more vital than the amount of rainfall

NEW MEMBERS

NCCC welcomes these new members
who have joined the club this quarter.
Please add their information to your
Club Directory

DAVE and CINDY BOZE
17214 HEAVENLY PLACE
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95949
530-273-4986

BILL and JAMIE DRYDEN
15188 N. BLOOMFIELD RD.
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
530-265-8326

GARY and MARY SILVERIA
12721 RED DOG ROAD
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
707-249-8974
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On Course

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent
we receive locally because that is what
will determine how much water will
be available for the coming year.

Lack of Fall Water
Many of you were probably wondering
why we stopped watering the course
in the Fall, especially when the weather was so dry. Our water contract
with the Nevada Irrigation District
(NID) runs from April 15 through
Oct. 14 each year. We are able to purchase Fall water that would take us to
the end of November, but it is quite
pricey and the majority of the turf we
have on the course is a warm season
variety, so it just wants to go dormant
this time of year. In a normally wet
year, the turf doesn't go completely
dormant because of the moisture. So
while many of you aren't used to seeing this course with that shade of tan,
rest assured it is quite normal and it
will recover in the Spring. I'm sure
you all have enjoyed the extra bonus
you’ve had in the extra distance on
your drives.

Dues -

Many people have asked, why are we
mowing the brown turf out there? If
you have been here for any length of
time, you will know that we are not
actually mowing the turf but mulching
the leaves. I'm sure you have experienced losing your golf ball amongst
the leaves. This is a normal operating
procedure for this time of the year.

So what does the Maintenance Crew
do all Winter? We have all of our
equipment that we have to
service/repair (most of which is more
than 12 years old), there are some
sprinkler heads that I would like to
add and there are other sprinkler
heads that need to be raised. There is
drainage that needs to be addressed,
we need to grind our mower reels, and
that's not to mention all of the incidentals that occur along the way. You
can see there is plenty to keep us busy
through the Winter months.

Keep it in the Short Grass,
Peter

Continued From Page 1

A strong and growing membership is key to the club’s success, said Runkle, who
outlined the club’s many benefits including free rounds of golf for guests, preferred tee times, social events and member rates in the Golf Shop. Membership
stands at 196 and is still rebounding from the national financial crisis of the
mid-2000s. Before that membership had exceeded 300. Among the specific
items addressed were needs to improve irrigation and drainage on the golf
course, repave the driveway and cart paths, maintain the Clubhouse and be prepared for increasing insurance costs (fire risk) and payroll costs (state’s increasing minimum wage law).
The Board of Directors studied and discussed the rate structure for several
months before determining the increase was necessary, a position that seemed
to be supported by most of those at the meeting. Members offered ideas and
creative suggestions on how the club might deal with today’s challenges.

The dues increase is $17 per month to $120 month or $360 per quarter. The
same percentage increase applies to Class B members, whose rates go to $19.33
per month, $58 per quarter or $232 per year. The board’s action also includes a
5 percent annual rate increase going forward to insulate the club against future
financial shortfalls.

NCCC Calendar
2020

Here is the preliminary NCCC event
calendar for for the first part of
2020. Please check later as dates
and times may change.
DECEMBER 2019
25 Merry Christmas! (Course
Closed)

JANUARY
9 Board of Directors Meeting 5pm

FEBRUARY
13 Board of Directors Meeting 5pm
MARCH
12 Board of Directors Meeting 5pm
15 CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
DINNER 3pm-6pm
20 GLOW BALL TOURNAMENT
5pm Shotgun

Pro Tip/Thought of the Month

A

By Kelly Runkle

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

s we play the game of golf, most of us at some point find it difficult to stand over a two- or three-foot putt, We lack the confidence we will make it. How do we overcome this fear? Practice
with a purpose. Next time you come out to the club to work on
your game, take ten minutes on the putting green to practice these short
putts. Here is a simple drill to help make the two to three-foot putt without fear. Pick a hole on the practice green and place in a straight line
from one side of the cup, three tees about 2 paces apart. Start at the first
tee and putt five balls into the hole. If you make all five, move back to the
next tee. Continue this process until you reach the third tee or you have
been putting for 10 minutes. Do this each time you come out to the club,
you will see an improvement in your short putts. As you progress, add a
third and fourth tee. Keep up this practice with a purpose and watch
your scores get better.

(See Santa Kelly putting on Page 1)

Club Championship
Report
(From Page 3)

This year’s Stroke Play Championship was
contested Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 21-22.
We had 33 participants divided into men's
and women's divisions.

Mike Argento, Delores Spindler and Dylan
Murty are defending Kickoff Tourney champs.

APRIL
2 Greens to be aerified
9 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm
11 KICKOFF TOURNAMENT
8am Shotgun
17 GLOW BALL TOURNAMENT
5pm Shotgun
25-26 NCGA QUALIFIER
May
9 MAY CUP
8am Shotgun
10 Mothers Day
14 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm
25 Memorial Day

We crowned an overall Gross Champion and
Net Champion in both divisions.

Dresbach is 2019 Ladies Champ
In the Men's Division, Dave "Big Wave
Dave” Menary was declared the Men's Overall Gross Champion with two rounds of 74
for a 148 total. Mike Railey defeated Peter Carland on the third playoff hole to
claim the Net Champion title.

In the Women's Division, Marlene Dresbach used a second round 85 to claim the
Overall Gross Champion with a total of 178. Gloria Dalke played both rounds with
some consistency to claim the Net Championship. She finished with rounds of 69-71 for
a 140 total.

Thanks to Sandy Pack and Chris Brown for cooking lunches for the players each day.
And thanks to all the participants for making the event a success.

Mr. & Mrs. Club Championship

C

ongratulations to our Mr & Mrs Club Champions for 2019. In the Oct. 12 Best Ball of
the Partners event, Louie and Marian Slayton combined for a net 60 to squeeze
out a one-shot victory over Paul and Sherrie Rankin (61), followed closely by Jim
and Bobbie Heard (62) and Harlan and Nancy Williams (63). The Closest to the
Pin contests were won by Dan Triano and Jo Menary (Hole No. 2) and Marty
Durkin (Hole No. 5).
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